FRIENDS OF THE BOONE COUNTY LIBRARY
GIVE HEARTFELT THANKS TO OUR SUPPORTERS WITH THE 2014 HONOR BOOK PROJECT

An honor book has been added to the library collection on behalf of the following businesses, couples and individuals who so generously contributed financially to the welfare of our library.
Many of these donors also selflessly volunteered their time and labor.

Artists of the Ozarks Gift Shop  Harrison Regional  Potter Equipment Co., Inc.
Clear Creek Cabin  Chamber of Commerce  Reynolds’s Media/K26TV
DeVito’s Restaurant  Judy’s Insulation Company, Inc.  Ritter Communication
Ernie’s Salon  KBCN 104.3  The Bicycle Outfitter
First Federal Bank  KHOZ  The Nest Financial
Fraley’s Furniture & Appliances  KOOL 96.1/KCWD-KNWA  TK08
Harrison Daily Times  Nature’s Wonders  Underwood Architect

Bruce & Doylene Barrington  Steven & Susan Dardas  Jerry & Jane Pinson
Peter Bezayiff  Joseph Dezort  Matthew Piper
Glen & Lena Boswell  J. K. & Genevieve Fancher  Mel & Eliska Pollock
Candace Boynton  Tom Fitton  Greg & Joy Polus
Susan Harrison Brown  Claudia Gray  Sondra Rabone
George & Jean Carlson  Larry & Kay Hodnett  Chris Scudder
Wayne & Sue Chase  James & Sandra Morris  Don Semelsberger
Cecilia D. Cornett  Toni Hoegerl  Dean & Chris Vail
Beth Crenshaw  Robert & Debbie Hopper  Sharon Varga

The following individuals served as volunteers in one program or another during 2014 or as library staff or Library Board members. Many of them served in multiple events.
Each has had an honor book donated to the library in his or her name.

Jane Adair  George Cline  Sharon Hearing  Ginger Schoenenberger
Sydney Austin  Liz Cone  Gabriel Heft  Kay Maris
Amanda Baker  Lequeta G. Cope  Jack Hehn  Kyna Marshall
Danny Baker  Shirley Copeland  Sandra Hillier  Kelly Mattix
Samantha Baker  Robbie L. Cotton  Katie Holt  Robt. McCorkindale
Tammy Ballard  Heather Cottrell  Sean Horn  Janet McMurrin
Nola Barnett  Joy Crelten  Polly Hudson  Kathleen McMurrin
Andy Barron  Dale Crunkleton  Barbara Hughes  Sandra Meng
Roberta Beatty  Kathryn Crunkleton  James Hughes  Dickie Milburn
Carolyn Bennett  Al Davis  Jeri Hulgan  Carol Moran
Sandra Black  Jason Davis  Taylor Irwin  Beth Neel
Katie Blessing  Tammy Dean  Peggy Jackson  Bonnie Lee Noedolf
Jane Brown  Teresa DeVito  LeAnn Johnson  Susan K. Parker
Malinda Brown  Gavin Dickey  Irene Kammer  Esta Lee Pattie
Jerlene Bryant  Frances Doshier  Megan Keener  Teri Penquite
Marjorie Carson  Seamus Doyle  Pat Kennedy  Ruth Peters
Marsha Carter  Pat Evans  Mildred Krisik  Chris Postier
Leisha Case  Richard Evans  Janie Lindquist  Barry Postier
Stephen Christ  Tina Farmer  Joan Lipsmeyer  Joey Presley
Eileen Clark  Shirley Feldman  Cheryl Lochridge  Judy Roberts
Linda Clark  Dolly Garrison  Nancy Loveland  Sally Robinson
Maxine Clayton  Frank Hampson  Julie Maguire  Chris Rose
Carolyn Cline  Kelly Hardy  Marjorie Malone  Jason Sanchez

Phyllis Young